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DUNAJC RAFTING
MORSKIE OKO 
CASTLES OF LESSER POLAND
PETRIFIED CITY AND WISNICZ CASTLE
THE KINGDOM OF BISON AND CASTLE IN PSZCZYNA
CRACOW AND WIELICZKA
CRACOW WITH KAZIMIERZ AND A CRUISE
WIELICZKA SALT MINE
OSWIECIM (AUSCHWITZ) AND WADOWICE
ZATORLAND, ENERGYLANDIA 
SLOVAKIA
- JÁNOŠÍKOVE DIERY, VEĽKÝ KRIVÁŇ
- HIGH TATRAS, AROUND THE TATRAS
- SPIŠ AND ICE CAVE 
- LOMNICKY PEAK, SKALNATE PLESO
- SLOVAK PARADISE
- TRICKLANDIA, STARÁ ĽUBOVŇA CASTLE,
TRAIL OF TREE CROWNS
- BRATISLAVA
VIENNA - AUSTRIA
BUDAPEST - HUNGARY
EGER - HUNGARY

DAY  
TRIPS 

FROM ZAKOPANE
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RAFTING DOWN THE DUNAJEC RIVER 
AND NIEDZICA CASTLE
The Dunajec River rafting trip leads through the most beautiful parts of the Pieniny Moun-
tains. Additionally, we will have a chance to admire: Niedzica Castle, Czorsztyn Dam and 
the wooden church in Dębno.

Schedule:
09.30 Leaving Zakopane
11.00 Visit to the church in Dębno
11.45 Niedzica - visit to Castle or the Czorsz-
tyńska Dam as an option
13.15 Departure and arrival at Sromowce Kąty
13.45 Rafting down the Dunajec river gorge (about 
two hours)
17.00 Leaving Szczawnica
19.00 Scheduled return to Zakopane

Organized: every Tuesday  
and Saturday 
Rafting, Czorsztyn Dam, Castle
in Niedzica, Wooden church in Dębno
(UNESCO)
TOUR LEADER
All tours are conducted in Polish
Attached materials in English (printed 
and mp3)

Wooden Church in Dębno
The wooden church in Dębno built in the 15th 
century is a Grade A building (historic monu-
ment of the outstanding cultural value). In 2003 
the church was listed a World Heritage Site by 
UNESCO.

Niedzica Castle and Czorsztyn Dam
Niedzica is a picturesque village and its main 
attractions are the dam and Lake Czorsztyńskie 
and the medieval castle.

Rafting down the Dunajec river gorge
You spend about two hours going down the rapid 
current of the Dunajec River on a wooden raft. The 
diversity of the fast-moving scenery shall surprise 
even the most demanding tourists. The raft trip ends 
in Szczawnica, where dinner break is planned.

POLAND

Price: 95PLN standard/ 90PLN discount/ FREE 
children up to 6 years of age.
The price includes: transport by coach or mi-
nibus (depending on attendance), tour leader, 
church entree fee.
Not included: Ticket for rafting: 
June and September: 73PLN adults, school chil-
dren, students up to 26 years/ 52PLN children up 
to 10 years; 
July and August: 82PLN adults, school children, 
students up to 26 years/ 56PLN children up to 10 
years; 
Optional: Castle and Coach House in Niedzi-
ca: 23PLN adults / 17PLN children, school chil-
dren and caregivers, students. Granary tour  
+ 6PLN to ticket price (in each price category), 
sandwich 10PLN.
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Organized: every Tuesday  
and Saturday 
Rafting, Czorsztyn Dam, Castle
in Niedzica, Wooden church in Dębno
(UNESCO)
TOUR LEADER
All tours are conducted in Polish
Attached materials in English (printed 
and mp3)

Rafting on the Dunajec River is rafting or kayaking on the most attractive waterway in 
southern Poland, created for those in search of true adventure. Additionally we will have a 
chance to admire: Niedzica Castle, Czorsztyn Dam and the wooden church in Dębno.

Schedule:
09.30 Leaving Zakopane
11.00 Visit to the church in Dębno
11.45 Niedzica – visit to Castle
or the Czorsztyńska Dam as an option
13.15 Departure and arrival at Sromowce Kąty
13.45 Rafting down the Dunajec river gorge 
(about two hours)
15.45 Planned free time in Szczawnica
17.00 Leaving Szczawnica
19.00 Scheduled return to Zakopane

PONTOON/KAYAK/RAFTING 
AND NIEDZICA CASTLE

Wooden Church In Dębno
The wooden church in Dębno built in the 15th 
century is a Grade A building (historic monu-
ment of the outstanding cultural value). In 2003 
the church was listed a World Heritage Site by 
UNESCO.

Niedzica Castle and Czorsztyn Dam
Niedzica is a picturesque village and its main 
attractions are the dam and Lake Czorsztyńskie 
and the medieval castle.

Rafting 
Rafting is an option for those who want to com-
bine active relaxation with the possibility of ad-
miring the landscape of the Pieniny adventure. 
Rafting takes place on: six-person pontoons and 
one- or two-person canoes.

POLAND

Minimum age for participants in pontoon rafting: 
6 years old. Minimum age of a rafting participant 
on kayaks: 14 years old.

Change of clothes required. Rafting in san-
dals, waterproof shoes or bare feet.

Price:
95PLN standard/ 90PLN discount
The price includes:  transport by coach or mi-
nibus (depending on attendance), tour leader, 
church entree fee, insurance.
Not included: Ticket for rafting on pontoons 
or kayaks (pontoon/kayak, waterproof jacket, 
helmet, safety vest, waterproof bags): 75PLN 
Optional: Castle and Coach House in Niedzica: 
23PLN adults/ 17PLN children, school children, 
students. Granary tour + 6PLN to ticket price (in 
each price category), sandwich 10PLN.
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RAFTING DOWN THE DUNAJEC RIVER 
(rafting option: raft, pontoon, kayak) 
Rafting on the Dunajec River is rafting or kayaking on the most attractive waterway in 
southern Poland, created for those in search of true adventure.

Minimum age for participants in pontoon rafting: 
6 years old. Minimum age of a rafting participant 
on kayaks: 14 years old.

Price: 90PLN standard/ 85PLN discount/ FREE 
Children up to 6 years of age.
The price includes:  transport by coach or mi-
nibus (depending on attendance), tour leader, 
insurance (pontoons, kayaks).
Not included: Ticket for rafting: 
June and September: 73PLN adults, school chil-
dren, students up to 26 years/ 52PLN children up 
to 10 years; 
July and August: 82PLN adults, school children, 
students up to 26 years/ 56PLN children up to 10 
years; 
Ticket for rafting on pontoons or kayaks (pon-
toon/kayak, waterproof jacket, helmet, safety 
vest, waterproof bags): 75PLN
Optional: sandwich 10PLN.

Schedule:
11.30 Leaving Zakopane
13.45 Rafting down the Dunajec river gorge 
(about two hours)
15.45 Planned free time in Szczawnica
16.15 Leaving Szczawnica
18.00 Planned arrival to Zakopane

Organized: every Monday,  
Wednesday, Friday and Sunday
Rafting on rafts, pontoons or kayaks
TOUR LEADER
All tours are conducted in Polish 
Attached materials in English (printed 
and mp3)

Traditional rafting on wooden rafts 
A two-hour trip on wooden rafts for 12 people 
along the rushing current of the Dunajec River. 
The variety of rapidly changing landscapes will 
amaze even the most demanding. The rafting 
starts in Sromowce Kąty and ends in Szczaw-
nica, where we plan a short break.

Rafting on pontoons
The rafting is carried out under the supervision 
of  professional instructor, on six-person ponto-
ons. The team work of all participants guaran-
tees a unique adventure and forces you to ac-
tively participate in the kayaking trip, which will 
provide many impressions and great fun.

Canoeing 
It is an offer for people who want to combine 
active rest with the possibility of admiring the 
landscape of Pieniny adventure. The rafting ta-
kes place in single or double kayaks.

POLAND
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Morskie Oko is the largest and most beautiful lake in the Tatra Mountains. It is the most frequently 
chosen destination of excursions of Poles. In the greenish waters of Morskie Oko you can, as in a 
mirror, admire the surrounding highest peaks of the Polish Tatra Mountains.
Schedule:

Schedule:
07.30 Departure from Zakopane
08.30 Arrival at Palenica Białczańska, start of 
approx. 8 km hike - a break at Wodogrzmoty 
Mickiewicza
11.45 Morskie Oko (1 395 m), free time
12.30/13.00 Beginning of the return journey
15.30 Departure from Palenica. Polana Gło-
dówka - viewpoint
16.00 Planned arrival to Zakopane

MORSKIE OKO with guide

Palenica Białczańska
The glade in the Białka Valley in the High Tatras, 
situated at an altitude of about 990 metres. Pale-
nica is located near the former border crossing on 
Łysa Polana. The trail from Palenica Białczańska 
to Morskie Oko is led partly by an asphalt and 
partly paved road, which is also used by horse 
carriages. The total length of the trail is about 
eight kilometres.

Morskie Oko
It is the largest and most famous Tatra lake lo-
cated at an altitude of 1395m above sea level in 
the Valley of the Fish Creek at the foot of Mięgu-
szowieckich Peak. It is surrounded by the highest 
peaks of the Polish Tatra Mountains. The waters 
of Morskie Oko are greenish in colour and take 

POLAND

on different shades depending on the angle of 
incidence of sun rays and the weather. Morskie 
Oko is the only naturally stocked lake in the Tatra 
Mountains, but due to its location within the Ta-
tra National Park, fishing is not permitted here. 

Polana Głodówka
Polana Głodówka is nothing more than a pictu-
resque glade located on the southern slope of 
Cyrhla nad Białką (1158 m), famous for its wide 
panorama of the Tatras.

Price:
120PLN standard/ 100PLN discount/ FREE 
Children up to 6 years of age.
The price includes: transport by coach or mi-
nibus (depending on attendance), Tatra guide, 
entrance ticket for Tatra National Park.
Optional: sandwich 10PLN.
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Organized: every Monday 

Morskie Oko - the biggest Tatras lake
Excursion with a guide 
All tours are conducted in Polish



CRACOW - WIELICZKA
Cracow is one of the oldest Polish cities, with a history of over 1000 years, renowned for 
high cultural and architectural values. 
 

Schedule:
08.00 Leaving Zakopane
10.30 Meeting with a tour guide. (2,5h) Visiting 
Cracow - Wawel Royal Castle, Main Square
13.00 Free time 
15.00 Departure from Cracow
16.00 Planned arrival in Wieliczka
16.45 Visit to the Salt Mine
19.30 Departure from Wieliczka
21.30 Scheduled return to Zakopane 

Wawel Castle
Wawel Royal Castle is national and cultural 
symbol. The Castle was the seat of Polish kings 
and leaders, their necropolis and heart of the Po-
lish history.

Main Market Square and Saint Mary’s Basilica
You will see the Main Market Square, where 
you will visit St Mary’s Basilica with its biggest 
in Europe gothic altar sculpted by master Veit 
Stoss. You will also listen to the Heynal and see 
Cracow’s trademark Sukiennice (Cloth Hall) 
and historical houses surrounding the market.

Salt Mine in Wieliczka -Tourist Route
It is the only mine in the world which has been 
continuously operating since the Middle Ages. 
Once the visit is over, you can rest in a unique 
complex of chambers situated 125 m under the 
ground.

POLAND
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Organized: every Friday

2,5 hours guided tour - Cracow
2,5 hours guided tour - Salt Mine
Monuments are included in the UNESCO 
World Heritage List
Wawel Castle, Market Square, Cloth 
Hall, Saint Mary’s Basilica
TOUR LEADER
All tours are conducted in Polish
Attached materials in English (printed 
and mp3)

Price: 135PLN standard/ 120PLN discount/ 
FREE Children up to 6 years of age.
The price includes: transport by coach or minibus 
(depending on attendance), tour leader, tour guide 
and audio-guide in Cracow, guide in Salt Mine. 
Not included: entrance ticket to The Salt Mine:  
87PLN adults/ 77PLN students up to 26 years,  
seniors 65+, disabled and carers/ 69PLN child-
ren over 4 years, school children/  FREE children 
under 4 years. 
Wawel Cathedral, Sigismund Bell, Royal Tombs 
(with audio-guide): 34PLN adults/ 23PLN child-
ren, school children, students, teachers. 
Optional: Saint Mary’s Basilica: 15PLN  adu-
lts/ 8PLN seniors 60+, children 8+, school 
children, students/ FREE children under 8,  
sandwich 10PLN.
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CRACOW & KAZIMIERZ and cruise
Cracow is a city of over thousand-year-old history and high cultural and architectural val-
ues. It attracts with historic monuments, rich culture and amazing atmosphere. Wawel Cas-
tle along with the Old City and the monuments of Kazimierz have been inscribed on the 
UNESCO World Heritage List.

Schedule:
08.00 Leaving Zakopane
10.30 Meeting with a guide - sightseeing 
around Kazimierz - the former Jewish quarter: 
walking along Szeroka Street, Old Jewish
Synagogue, Nowy Square, Wawel Royal 
Castle
12.15 Wawel Cathedral with the Sigismund Bell
13.15 Cruise on the Vistula
14.00 Walking towards Old Town - walking 
from Collegium Maius to Main Market Square
15.00 Bugle call (Heynal), visiting St. Mary’s 
Basilica, walking along Floriańska Street
16.00 Free time
18.00 Leaving Cracow
20.30 Scheduled return to Zakopane

Organized: Thursday every other 
week (07.07, 21.07, 04.08, 18.08, 01.09, 15.09)

5,5 hours guided tour - Cracow
Monuments are included in the UNESCO 
World Heritage List
Kazimierz, Wawel Castle, Main Market 
Square, cruise on the Vistula River
TOUR LEADER
All tours are conducted in Polish
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Kazimierz
Kazimierz is one of the most recognisable places 
in Cracow. It was an independent town from its 
establishment in 14th century till the beginnings of 
19th century. For many centuries, it was a place of 
coexistence and merging of the Jewish and Chris-
tian cultures. Today, Kazimierz is a vibrant cultural 
and artistic quarter which attracts those who want 
to feel the spirit of Cracow’s bohemia. Cosy cafés 
and restaurants, galleries and antique shops, cob-
bled streets, and Jewish cultural monuments cre-
ate a charming atmosphere that one cannot resist.

Rynek Główny
Main Market Square has a unique historical, cul-
tural and social significance. It is one of the larg-
est market squares in Europe. It is surrounded by 
several-hundred-year-old tenement houses, pal-

aces, renowned shops, and famous restaurants. 
Saint Mary’s Basilica is famous for Europe’s larg-
est Gothic altar by master Veit Stoss.

Wawel
Wawel Royal Castle is a national and cultural 
symbol. It was the seat of Polish rulers, their ne-
cropolis and the place where the history of Po-
land was being shaped.

Cruise on the Vistula River
At the end of our visit to Wawel Hill we will go 
on a cruise on the Vistula to admire the monu-
ments of Cracow from a different perspective. 
Drinks and snacks can be purchased during the 
cruise.

Price:
120PLN standard/ 105PLN discount/ FREE 
Children up to 6 years of age.
The price includes: transport by coach or mini-
bus (depending on attendance), tour leader, tour 
guide and audio-guide in Cracow, tour-guide.
Optional: St. Mary’s Basilica: 15PLN  adults/ 
8PLN  seniors 60+, children 8+, school child-
ren, students/ FREE children under 8, Wawel 
Cathedral, Sigismund Bell (with audio-guide): 
34PLN adults/ 23PLN children, school children, 
students, teachers. Old Synagogue: 18PLN 
adults/ 14PLN school children, students/ 36PLN 
family ticket; Boat cruise on the Vistula River 
30 minutes + audio guide: 35 PLN/person;  
sandwich 10PLN.
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WIELICZKA SALT MINE 

as traces of mining works which give you an idea 
of how people worked and fought against forces 
of nature and of their passions and beliefs. The 
section which was made available to tourists inc-
ludes 3.5 km and lies at the depth of 64 – 135 m. 
Once the visiting is over, you can take a rest in 
the unique complex of chambers located 125 m 
under the ground, where you can find a souvenir 
shop, restaurant and post office. It is particularly 
recommended for people with upper respiratory 
tract disorders and with various types of allergies 
to spend some time in the mine.

Schedule:
10.00 Leaving Zakopane
13.00 Arrival to Wieliczka - free time
14.10 Visiting the Salt Mine in Wieliczka
17.10 Free time 
18.00 Departure from Wieliczka
20.00 Planned arrival to Zakopane

Wieliczka is a small town in the southern Poland, close to Cracow, mostly known for its historical 
Salt Mine, which undoubtfully is considered to be a tourist attraction by children, youth and adults.
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Organized: every Sunday
3 hours guided tour                                        
Wieliczka Salt Mine + Cracow Sal-
tworks Museum
Monument is included in the UNESCO 
World Heritage List
TOUR LEADER
All tours are conducted in Polish

Salt Mine in Wieliczka
The Salt Mine is the only mine in the world which 
has been operating without interruptions since 
the Middle Ages. Its genuine excavations (longi-
tudinals, traverses, chambers, lakes as well as 
shafts) are located on nine levels and extend for 
the total of about 300 kilometres reaching the 
depth of over 300 metres. It is worth mentioning 
that on September 8th, 1978 the Salt Mine was 
listed a World Heritage Site by UNESCO and 
joined 12 first objects in the world.

MINING MUSEUM
After visiting the Salt Mine in Wieliczka we will 
go to one of the largest mining museum in Eu-
rope. During the walk you will become familiar 
with the history of the Wieliczka salt and mining, 
mineral development techniques. Staying here 
is particularly beneficial for people with diseases 
of the upper respiratory.

Tourist Route
Following the tourist itinerary with a guide, you can 
marvel at wonderful chapels, adorable subterrane-
an lakes, original devices and equipment as well 

Price: 100PLN standard/ 90PLN discount/ 
FREE Children up to 6 years of age.
The price includes:  transport by coach or mini-
bus (depending on attendance), tour leader, guide 
in Salt Mine.
Not included: The Salt Mine: 87PLN adults/ 
77PLN students up to 26 years, seniors 65+, di-
sabled and carers/ 69PLN children over 4 years, 
school children/  FREE children under 4 years. 
Optional: sandwich 10PLN.
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PETRIFIED CITY 
AND WISNICZ CASTLE

Price: 150PLN standard/ 135PLN discount/ 
FREE Children up to 6 years of age.
The price includes: transport by coach or mi-
nibus (depending on attendance), tour leader,  
guide in the Petrified City, guide at the castle in 
Wiśnicz.
Not included: Petrified City ticket: 5PLN adults/ 
3PLN students up to 26 years, school children/ 
FREE Children under 4 years;  
Wisnicz Castle ticket: 20PLN adults/ 14PLN stu-
dents up to 26 years, school children, disabled/ 
FREE children up to 5 years old; 
Optional: sandwich 10PLN.

Schedule:
08.00 Leaving Zakopane
11.15 Petrified City – meeting with guide  
and sightseeing
13.45 Departure from Petrified City
14.45 Wisnicz – free time
16.30 Sightseeing with guide Castle Wisnicz
17.45 Departure from Wisnicz
20.30 Scheduled return to Zakopane
 

A walk through a magical, full of legends forest, in which we will be able to move our ima-
gination. With a bit of luck, perhaps we could meet a species of bats that was once extinct. 
Traces of him will also be visible in the Wisnicz Castle. 
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Organized: every Tuesday

Excursion with a guide 
Petrified City, Wiśnicz Castle
TOUR LEADER
All tours are conducted in Polish

Petrified City in Ciezkowice
The name of the reserve is reyearsed to one of 
the stories about the creation of  petrified castle. 
Once an unfavorable, mysterious place, inha-
bited by evil powers, today undoubtedly it’s the 
most famous and popular natural attraction of 
the Ciężkowice-Rożnów Landscape Park. In the 
park are rocks with unusual shapes that can be 
compared to human and animal figures.

Wisnicz Castle
Wiśnicz Castle is the largest castle in Lesser 
Poland after Wawel. After the Second World 
War, the castle was nationalized. A thorough 
reconstruction began in 1949. Its conservation 
was done by Alfred Majewski, whose achieve-
ments can also be seen in the Wawel Castle. 
Each castle has its own white lady, also the Wi-
snicz Castle. History of this Castle is connected 
with Queen Bona, one of the towers was named 
after her.
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CASTLES OF LESSER POLAND

the Representative Royal Chambers refer to 
the interiors of the royal residence from the 16th 
century and the beginning of the 17th century. 
They include  tapestries from the famous col-
lection of King Sigismund Augustus, portraits of 
kings, paintings by Italian and Dutch masters 
and Italian Renaissance furniture.

Schedule:
08.00 Departure from Zakopane
11.10 Sightseeing of Pieskowa Skała Castle 
with guide
12.20 Walk to the Hercules Maczuga or free 
time
13.00 Departure to Cracow 
14.10 Guided tour of the Representative Royal 
Chambers and Private Royal Apartments  
at Wawel
16.30 Free time at Wawel
17.30 Departure from Cracow
20.00 Scheduled return to Zakopane

A picturesque and full of history trip to two very impressive castles in Lesser Poland.  Pie-
skowa Skała Castle appears in films and series,for ex. in Janosik and Stake Greater than 
Life. The Wawel Castle is a centuries-old seat of kings, a symbol of Polish statehood, and 
also one of the most important museums in Poland.
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Organized: Saturday every other 
week (02.07, 16.07, 30.07, 13.08, 27.08, 10.09)

Guided tour 
Pieskowa Skała Castle, Royal Castle 
Waweloyal Castle Wawel
Monument is included in the UNESCO 
World Heritage List
TOUR LEADER 
All tours are conducted in Polish

Pieskowa Skała Castle
It is located in the Ojców National Park. The ol-
dest information about the castle is from 1315. 
In the document issued  by Władysław Łokietek, 
the German-sounding name of the castle ap-
pears - "Peskenstein". It was built in the times 
of Casimir the Great as a Gothic watchtower 
and was situated a little higher, on a rock cal-
led "Dorotka". After 1608, it was expanded and 
became a typical Renaissance aristocratic resi-
dence. Currently, it is one of the few beautifully 
preserved objects of Renaissance architecture 
in Poland.

Royal Castle Wawel
The Wawel Castle is a Polish national and cultu-
ral symbol. It is one of the most famous Europe-
an monuments and one of the most important 
and largest castles in Poland. The interiors of 

Price: 150PLN standard/ 135PLN discount/ 
FREE Children up to 6 years of age.
The price includes:  transport by coach or mini-
bus (depending on attendance), tour leader, guide 
at Wawel, guide at Pieskowa Skała Castle.
Not included: Entrance ticket to the Wawel Royal 
Castle: 56PLN adults/ 36PLN students up to 26 
years, school children, seniors 65+, disabled and 
their carers/ FREE children up to 7 years. 
Entrance ticket to the Pieskowa Skała Castle: 
25PLN adults/ 19PLN students up to 26 years, 
school children, seniors 65+/ FREE children up 
to 6 years. 
Optional: sandwich 10PLN.



Organized: Thursday  every other 
week (14.07, 28.07, 11.08, 25.08, 08.09)

Guided tour 
Pszczyna Castle, Bison Farm, Open-Air 
Museum
TOUR LEADER 
All tours are conducted in Polish

The Castle in Pszczyna is one of the oldest castles in Poland, undoubtedly the pearl of 
Silesia, enchanting with the beauty of its interior and architecture. Majestic bisons are the 
largest land mammals in Europe. 
Schedule:
08.00 Departure from Zakopane
12.15 Sightseeing of Castle Museum  
in Pszczyna
13.45 Visiting the Bison Farm
14.45 Free time in the Market 
16.00 Visiting the Open-Air Museum of the 
Pszczyna Village 
17.30 Departure from Pszczyna
20.30 Scheduled return to Zakopane

Pszczyna Castle
The castle in Pszczyna is undoubtedly the "gem" of 
the Silesian Voivodeship. It was built on the place 
where was 15th-century defensive castle and, thro-
ughout history, was rebuilt many times. The castle 
happily survived the Second World War. It has reta-
ined its original appearance and furnishings, which 
makes it one of the most valuable monuments of 
residential architecture in Poland. 

Bison Farm
Bison Farm was built in a historic park, just a few 
hundred meters from the Old Town of Pszczyna. 
You can learn about the habits of the European bi-
son, which is the largest mammal in Europe. After 
World War I, all free-living wisents were killed. In 
1923, the International Society for the Protection of 
the European Bison was established with the aim of 
recreating the wild popuyearsion of European bison. 
For this purpose, 12 carefully selected individuals 
were used, 4 of which are the Pszczyna bisons.

THE KINGDOM OF BISON 
AND CASTLE IN PSZCZYNA
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Open-Air Museum of the Pszczyna Village
The open-air museum was established in the mid-
-70s of the last century. There are over a dozen 
objects of wooden architecture, which are the last 
evidence of the traditional rural architecture of the 
Pszczyna region. This is a place which is one of the 
unique tourist attractions of the Silesian Voivodeship. 

Price: 150PLN standard/ 135PLN discount/ 
FREE Children up to 6 years of age.
The price includes: transport by coach or mini-
bus (depending on attendance), tour leader, guide 
at the castle in Pszczyna, guide at Bison Farm 
and Open-Air Museum of the Pszczyna Village.
Not included: Entrance ticket to the Castle Mu-
seum in Pszczyna: 25PLN adults/ 14PLN stu-
dents up to 26 years, school children, seniors 65+, 
disabled and their carers/ FREE children up to 7 
years; Combined ticket -  Bison Farm and Open Air 
Museum of the Pszczyna Village: 32PLN adults/ 
26PLN students up to 26 years, school children, 
disabled and their carers/ FREE children under 4 
years. Optional: sandwich 10PLN.
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ZATORLAND

Zatorland Park is a place created for the youn-
gest and their education through entertainment.

Schedule:
08.30 Leaving Zakopane
11.30 Zatorland Park visit (6,5h)
18.00 Departure from Zator
21.00 Scheduled return to Zakopane

Organized: every Wednesday

6.5 hours in Zatorland 
TOUR LEADER
All tours are conducted in Polish

 
Park of Insects is a place where we can see 
these small creatures which accompany us al-
most every day. In the Park, we will see insects 
of human size. We will get to know some deta-
ils of their body composition and find out what 
effect they have on life on Earth.

Park of Mythology located largely on water, will 
bring us extraordinary Greek gods and heroes 
as well as mythical creatures. An inseparable 
element of exploring the park is a cruise on the 
picturesque lake and hearing stories about the 
colourful Hellenic world.

In the park, there is also the Funfair equipped 
with slides, carousels, trampolines, 5D Extre-
me cinema and many other attractions for the 
youngest and those who are hungry for a bit 
stronger sensations.

Price: 95PLN standard/ 80PLN discount/ FREE 
Children up to 6 years of age.
The price includes:  transport by coach or mini-
bus (depending on attendance), tour leader.
Not included: ticket to the Zatorland Park 
with 5% discount (when buying tickets at the 
Strama Office): 75,91PLN adults and children 
aged 16 and over/ 66,41PLN children from 91 
cm to 16 years of age, seniors 65+ (with valid 
ID)/ 0,95PLN children up to 90cm
Optional: sandwich 10PLN.

NOTE: In September, stay in Zatorland until 5pm. 

Zatorland - Amusement and Education Park
It is a complex of three thematic parks which 
allow you to learn the secrets of the distant 
past and fascinating stories as well as disco-
ver the extraordinary nature. It is also a great 
space of rest and fun for the whole family.

Park of Animatronic Dinosaurs is located in 
the forest where there is an educational path 
presenting the life of these giant animals. The-
re are over 100 different dinosaurs and most of 
which move and make sounds.
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Energylandia is the most modern amusement park in Poland designed for children, teena-
gers and adults.

 Schedule:
08.30 Leaving Zakopane
11.30 Coming to the Energylandia Park (6.5h)
18.00 Departure from Zator 
21.00 Planned return to Zakopane

Energylandia - Family Theme Park
In the area of 30 hectares there are over 70 fa-
cilities and attractions of different type, ranging 
from the most extreme ones, through these de-
signed for families to those suitable for children. 
In the Energylandia Park, if you buy a ticket, you 
can enjoy all its facilities and attractions with no li-
mits. All attractions have been divided into special 
zones, such as kids, family, extreme and specta-
cular one. The are many interesting, styled and 
thematic restaurants, cafés and places in the area 
of the Park.

The Extreme Zone is a place full of adrenaline 
and crazy adventures for adults and young pe-
ople. In this zone you will find the fastest and the 
biggest Roller Coasters, a huge Azec Swing or a 
huge 40-metre arm of the Space Booster, whose 
speed reaches 100 km/h.

The Water Park imitates a tropical island. Here 
you can soak up the sun, relax in the shade of 
an umbrella and unwind under the watchful eye 
of lifeguards.

ENERGYLANDIA

www.strama.turystyka.pl  tel. 18 20 116 46

Organized: every Wednesday

6.5 hours in the amusement park
TOUR LEADER
All tours are conducted in Polish

Dragon's Castle Zone - another part of the park, 
which was created around the new wooden co-
aster Zadra. An amazing place that looks like a 
town taken straight out of "The Lord of the Rin-
gs" or the mysterious "Witcher". Streets styled in 
medieval Gothic style, period architecture, ruins of 
elaborate castles, and everything made of wood 
and stone. In the Dragon's Lair, the exciting Rol-
ler Coaster Frida and the Dragon Adventure si-
ghtseeing train await the youngest visitors, taking 
them to the magical land of dragons.

Price: 95PLN standard/ 80PLN discount/ FREE 
Children up to 6 years of age.
The price includes: transport by coach or mini-
bus (depending on attendance), tour leader.
The price doesn’t include: ticket to the Ener-
gylandia Park with 5% discount (when buying 
tickets at the Strama Office) 151,05PLN adults 
and children from 140 cm tall/ 103,55PLN children 
up to 140 cm tall, seniors 65+/ 0,95PLN children 
under 3 years.
Optional: sandwich 10PLN
Attention: PRICE LIST VALID UNTIL 24.06
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AUSCHWITZ - WADOWICE
Purpose of the tour is a visit to the biggest Nazi death camp located in Oświęcim. In the 
afternoon we will visit Wadowice - Pope John Paul II birthplace.

Schedule:
08.30 Leaving Zakopane
12.00 Arrival to the Auschwitz Museum
12.30 Guided tour of Auschwitz and Birkenau 
Museum in Polish (3.5 hours)
16.30 Transfer to Wadowice
17.30 Visit Virgin Mary’s Offertory Minor Basilica 
18.00 Free time
19.00 Departure from Wadowice
21.00 Scheduled return to Zakopane
 
Museum Auschwitz and Birkenau - Oświęcim
The territory of the biggest Nazi death camp in 
Oświęcim symbolizes the Holocaust. At present it 
is open to tourists in its totality. To get the full idea 
of the place it is necessary to visit both parts of the 
camp - Birkenau and Auschwitz. The vastness of 
the area, primitive barracks for prisoners, long ki-
lometers of the camp’s fencing fully reflect what 
words fail to explain – expanse of degradation, cru-
elty and inhuman crime. They also represent the 
specific architecture of the camps, which was focu-
sed on one goal - extermination of human beings.

Wadowice - Pope John Paul II’s brithplace.
Having left Oświęcim you will go to Wadowice, 
Pope John Paul II’s birthplace. You will see Virgin 
Mary's Offertory Minor Basilica, closely associated 
with John Paul II. It is in this church that the future 
pope was baptized, prayed, was an altar boy, re-
ceived confirmation and celebrated his first mass. 
In recent years the Basilica has been subject to 
extensive renovations. In your free time you can www.strama.turystyka.pl  tel. 18 20 116 46

Organized: every Wednesday

3.5 hours guided tour Museum Auschwitz 
and Birkenau
Monument is included in the UNESCO 
World Heritage List
Wadowice - Pope John Paul II’s brith place
TOUR LEADER
All tours are conducted in Polish

try a papal cream cake ("papieska kremówka"), the 
cake which has become famous all over the world.

Price: 155PLN standard/ 145PLN discount.
The price includes: transport by coach or mi-
nibus (depending on attendance), tour leader,  
guide in Polish and compulsory headphones at 
the Auschwitz Museum, admission to the Au-
schwitz and Birkenau Museum.
Optional: sandwich 10PLN.
Attention: Due to the restrictions at the Au-
schwitz Museum and the limited number of 
entrance tickets, it is possible to purchase 
the tour no yearser than 6 days before the 
date of the tour. After this date, only single 
places may be available. 

All travellers must bring with them proof of 
identity.    

It is not recommended to visit the museum 
by children under the age of 14.
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Juraj Jánošík – Carpathian Robin Hood whose character has shrouded in so many legends that 
it would be enough to give them to some other people. On a trip bearing his name, we will ponder 
over the fate of this robber, and also visit Terchová – the village where he was born. We will also go 
through the interesting trail of Jánošíkove Diery, and we will reach (after a previous ride on a cable 
car to the Snilovské Sedlo Pass) the summit of Veľký Kriváň – the highest peak of the charming Malá 
Fatra Mountains, from which we will have magnificent views of the Polish and Slovak mountains.

Schedule:
08.00 Leaving Zakopane
10.30 Coming to Biely Potok, starting wal-
king through Dolné Diery trail
11.30 Walking through Nové Diery trail
12.30 Brake in Sedlo Podžar Pass
14.15 Transfer to Vrátna Valley
14.45 Ride on cable car to Snilovské Sedlo 
Pass, going to top of Veľký Kriváň Peak
16.45 Transfer to Terchová, a walk to the 
Church of Saints Cyril and Methodius (ani-
mated Christmas crib), Jánošík’s monument, 
free time
18.00 Departure to Zakopane
20.00 Return to Zakopane

JÁNOŠÍKOVE DIERY, VEĽKÝ KRIVÁŇ

Jánošíkove Diery
They are one of the most attractive tourist tra-
ils in the Malá Fatra Mountains. The trail leads 
through a system of ravines and canyons. It 
has been fantastically shaped by the Dierový 
Stream which accompanies tourists on a jour-
ney, also in the form of waterfalls

Veľký Kriváň  (1709 M. a.s.l.)
It is the highest peak of the Malá Fatra Moun-
tains, with a beautiful view of the Tatra Mounta-
ins. It can be reached by going through the trail 
from the Snilovské Sedlo Pass (1524 m a.s.l.) 
and then taking a ride on a cable car from the 
Vrátna Valley.

Terchová
A picturesquely located village famous prima-
rily as the birthplace of Juraj Jánošík  – the 
most popular Carpathian robber. The inhabi-
tants of Terchová have immortalised their fa-
mous fellow countryman in the form of a large 
monument which stands at the entrance to the 
Vrátna Valley. One of Terchová‘s attractions is 
also a wooden animated Christmas crib.

SLOVAKIA

www.strama.turystyka.pl  tel. 18 20 116 46

Organized: on Thursdays

Jánošíkove Diery, Veľký Kriváň
Cable car  
TOUR GUIDE-LEADER
All tours are conducted in Polish 

ATTENTION: You are reminded to take your ID card or passport 
with you.
Required sport clothing and foot wear.
We are not responsible for fee/price changes during the season.

Price: 120PLN standard/ 110PLN discount/ 
FREE Children up to 6 years of age.
The price includes:  transport by coach or mi-
nibus (depending on attendance), tour leader/
guide, personal accident and medical expense 
insurance.
Not included:Cable cars in Vrátna Valley:
June and September: 13€ adult/ 11€ seniors 
60+, school children/ 9€ children under 12 
years/ FREE children under 6 years
July and August: 14€ adult/ 12€ seniors 60+, 
school children/ 10€ children under 12 years/ 
FREE children under 6 years
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A trip combining beautiful landscapes of the Spiš Sub-Tatras Region with well-known across 
the whole Europe monuments that are included in the UNESCO World Heritage List, such as: 
the historic Town Centre of Levoča, the Dobšinská Ice Cave as well as the Spiš Castle. All these 
places are called the pearls of Spiš as they are a real treat for history and culture lovers. 

Dobšinská Ice Cave
The first electrically illuminated cave in Europe that 
was open to the public already in 1871. You can 
see there a robe of eternal ice whose thickness 
reaches over 20m. Low temperature remains at 
-2ºC, even at Midsummer, what allows to keep the 
ice in its splendid forms.

Lewoczà
Once known as Slovak Nuremberg - the richness 
of architecture concentrated in such a small area 
still amazes by its charm. The medieval capital of 
the Spiš Region, together with its trade power, at-
tracts tourists to the historical Market Square. Dur-
ing the trip we will see the Saint Jacob’s Church 
with carvings made by one of the greatest sculptor 
in Slovakia – Master Paul of Levoča, the author of 
the highest Gothic altar in the world (18,6 m).    

Spiš Castle
Wandering through the Spiš Valley we will go to the 
ruins of Spiš Castle that reigns majestically over the 

Schedule:
08.00 Leaving Zakopane
11.00 Visit to Dobšinská Ice Cave
13.00 Arrival at Levoča and visit to: Saint Jacob’s 
Church, free time for dinner
15.30 Visit to Spiš Castle, free time at the 
Castle
17.30 Departure to Poland
19.30 Planned return to Zakopane

surrounding areas. The Castle is one of the biggest 
complexes in the Central Europe and covers nearly 
four-hectare area.
Price: 120PLN standard/ 110PLN discount/ 
FREE Children up to 6 years of age.
The price includes: transport by coach or mi-
nibus (depending on attendance), tour leader, 
personal accident and medical expense in-
surance, 
Not included: Spis Castle: 8€ adults/ 6€ stu-
dents, seniors 60+/ 4€ children 6-18 years, di-
sabled/ FREE children under 6 years, seniors 
80+/ 19€ family ticket - maximum 4 persons 
(adults + children 6-18 years); Castle Tower: 1€  
The Dobšinská Ice Cave: 10€ adults/ 9€ school 
children, students, seniors 60+/ 5€ children 6-15 
years, disabled over 15 years of age/ FREE chil-
dren under 6 years 
Optional: Church in Lewocza: 4€ adults/ 3€ stu-
denci/ 2€ children 12-17 years, disabled/ 1€ child-
ren 6-11 years/ FREE children under 6 years photo/
video in The Dobšinská Ice Cave 10€; sandwich 
10PLN.
Attention: You are reminded to take your ID card or passport 
with you.
Required sport clothing and foot wear. Due to the subzero tem-
perature in the cave, we recommend gloves, hats, jackets and 
long pants..

SPIŠ AND ICE CAVE
SLOVAKIA

Organized: every Tuesday

Dobšinská Ice Cave, Spiš Castle, 
Lewoczà
Monuments are included
in the UNESCO World Heritage List
TOUR LEADER
All tours are conducted in Polish
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Orava Castle
The Orava Castle is perched on a 112 m high 
cliff. Castle invites you for nearly two hours of 
walk around its chambers and ethnographical, 
archeological and historical museum.

Demianowska Cave of Liberty
At the second stage of the trip the coach leaves 
Orava and climbs up the West Tatras’ hills be-
fore entering Liptov - Janosik’s land. Deep into 
the Demanovska Valley you will visit the Cave 
of Liberty, one of the biggest and most beau-
tiful European caves. The total lenght of the 
cave is 8900m.

Liptovsky Mikulas
In Liptovský Mikuláš, we are planning lunch, 
shopping and you will also have a possibility 
of wine tasting. Liptovský Mikuláš is a small 
town, which is an economic, cultural and tour-
ist center of the historical region of Liptov. The 
town associated with the figure of the legend-
ary Slovak hero Janosik.

Price: 120PLN standard/ 110PLN discount/ 
FREE Children up to 6 years of age.
The price includes:  transport by coach or mi-
nibus (depending on attendance), tour leader, 
a guide in Slovak at Orava Castle, possibility 
of wine tasting, personal accident and medical 
expense insurance.

Schedule:
08.00 Leaving Zakopane
10.00 Visit to Orava Castle
13.30 Arrival at the Demänovská Valley
14.00 Visit to Demänovská Cave of Liberty
15.30 Free time for dinner and shopping
in Liptovsky Mikulas. Possibility of wine tasting.
17.00 Departure to Zakopane
19.00 Return to Zakopane 

Not included: Orawski Castle: 9€ adults/ 4,5€ 
children 0-18 years, students, seniors 60+,  
disabled.
Demianowska Cave: 10€ adults/ 9€ school chil-
dren, students, seniors 60+/ 5€ children 6-15 
years, disabled over 15 years/ FREE children 
under 6 years.
Optional: photo 3€/ video 5€ in Orawski Castle; 
photo/video in Cave 10€, sandwich 10PLN.

Attention: You are reminded to take your ID card or passport 
with you.

Required sport clothing and foot wear.

AROUND THE TATRAS
The trip combines various attractions. Its iti-
nerary leads you through the most beautiful 
mountain roads. You reach Slovakia through 
the Polish part of Podtatrze and further thro-
ugh Witów and Chochołów.
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Organized: every Thursday 
Additionally: on Sundays during the 
period 10.07-21.08.2022

Orawski Castle
Demianowska Cave
Liptovsky Mikulas - possibility of wine 
tasting
TOUR LEADER
All tours are conducted in Polish

SLOVAKIA
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HIGH TATRAS 
High Tatra Mountains is the highest part of 
the Tatra Mountains. We start the tour in 
Bielska Cave, from where we will take you 
to the one of the most picturesque places in 
the High Tatra Mountains-Szczyrbskie Lake. 
Next we will go to Starý Smokovec to take the 
funicular to Hrebienok and climb to the Cold 
Water Waterfalls.

 Schedule:
08.30 Leaving Zakopane
10.00 Exploring Belanska Cave
13.00 Strbske Pleso stroll by the lake, free time
15.00 Arrival to Stary Smokovec
15.30 Departure to Hrebienok and going to 
Cold Water Waterfalls
17.30 Free time in Stary Smokovec
18.00 Departure to Zakopane
19.30 Return to Zakopane

Belanská Cave
The Cave is situated on the northern slope of the 
Kobylí Vrch, above the Tatranská Kotlina. It is 
the only cave open to the public in the High Tatra 
Mountains, it is the third largest cave in Slovakia 
and the largest in the Tatra Mountains. Bielska 
Cave is famous for its beautiful dripstones and 
picturesque lakelets. The tour takes about 75 min-
utes and the circuit is about 1 km long. In the cave 
there is a permanent temperature of about 5 to 
6.3 °C.

Štrbské Lake
Szczyrbskie Lake is one of the most picturesque 
places in the High Tatra Mountains. During the 
walk around the lake, it will be possible to ad-
mire the bewitching panorama of the valleys: 
Popradská Kotlina and Liptovská Kotlina, as well 
as the Low Tatras. The settlement is situated at 

SLOVAKIA

Organized: every Wednesday  
and Saturday

Belanska Cave
Štrbské Lake
Starý Smokovec
funicular to Hrebienok
Cold Water Waterfalls
TOUR LEADER
All tours are conducted in Polish

www.strama.turystyka.pl  tel. 18 20 116 46

1315-1385 m above sea level, has the status of a 
health resort and it is simultaneously a well-known 
centre of winter sports.

Starý Smokovec and Cold Water Waterfalls
Starý Smokovec is the next point of our trip, from 
where we will take the funicular to Hrebienok. Cold 
Water Waterfalls are located in a spectacular re-
gion and are flowing through numerous natural 
formations creating exceptionally beautiful cata-
racts.

Price: 105PLN standard/ 95PLN discount/ 
FREE Children up to 6 years of age.
The price includes:  transport by coach or mini-
bus (depending on attendance), tour leader, per-
sonal accident and medical expense insurance.
Not included: Belanska Cave: 10€ adults/ 9€ 
school children, students, seniors 60+/ 5€ chil-
dren 6-15 years, disabled over 15 years/ FREE 
children under 6 years; 
Funicular ticket to Hrebienok (there & back): 13€ 
adults/ 11€ senior, school children 12-18 years, 
students* disabled/ 10€ children 6-12 years/ 
FREE children under 6 years.
Optional: photo/video in Cave 10€, sandwich 
10PLN.
*holders of ISIC, ITIC, EURO26, GO26 cards.
Attention: You are reminded to take your ID card or passport 
with you.
Required sport clothing and foot wear. 
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SKALNATE PLESO  
AND TATRANSKA MAGISTRALA
Moderate-difficulty mountain hike combining a 
mountain walk with rides by cable car and funi-
cular. During the trip we will be at the Skalnaté 
Pleso, then go along the Tatranská magistrála 
walking trail, and after going down from Hrebie-
nok by funicular, we will visit Starý Smokovec.

 Schedule:
08.30 Leaving Zakopane
10.30 Coming to Tatranská Lomnica
11.00 Going up to the Skalnaté Pleso (1751 m 
a.s.l.) by cable car
12.20 Skalnaté Pleso, free time or possibility 
of going to Lomnické Sedlo (2196 m a.s.l.) by 
chairlift
13.50 Going along the Tatranská magistrála 
walking trail up to Hrebienok for about 2.5 hours, 
free time on the way in the mountain shelter called 
Zamkovskeho Chata
17.30 Going down from Hrebienok (1285 m 
a.s.l.) by funicular to Starý Smokovec
18.00 Leaving Slovakia
19.30 Return to Zakopane

Skalnaté Pleso
It lies at an altitude of 1751 m a.s.l. From the Pond, 
there is a magnificent view of Lomnický štít (2634 
m a.s.l.) and the neighbouring peaks. In your free 
time, you can take a walk around the Pond or go to 
Lomnické sedlo (2196 m a.s.l.) by chairlift. Skalnaté 
Pleso is a place for everybody. Children can spend 
time in the Marmot Land in the eco-mini-park.

Tatranská Magistrála
Landscape trail running along the southern slopes 
of the High Tatras called “Path through Valleys” le-
ads through a stony path down towards Hrebienok 
(1285 m a.s.l.). On the way, we will stop to rest in the 

SLOVAKIA

Organized: every Wednesday, 
Saturday
Mountain railway ride
Skalnaté Pleso
Tatranská Magistrála walk
Cold Water Waterfalls
TOUR GUIDE-LEADER 
All tours are conducted in Polish

www.strama.turystyka.pl  tel. 18 20 116 46

shelter called Zamkovskeho Chata and at one of the 
Cold Creek Waterfalls - Obrovský vodopád.
Hrebienok, Starý Smokovec
Kuba the Bear is the patron of Hrebienok with whom 
you can take a souvenir photo at the top of the 
Peak. The figure is 2.4 m tall and weighs 350 kg. 
From Hrebienok (1285 m a.s.l.), we will overcome 
the height difference of 255 m a.s.l. within 7 minutes 
by taking a funicular to Starý Smokovec, the eldest 
tourist centre in Slovakia.

Price: 120PLN standard/ 110PLN discount/ 
FREE Children up to 6 years of age.
The price includes: transport by coach or mini-
bus (depending on attendance),  tour leader, per-
sonal accident and medical expense insurance.
Not included: Funicular ticket up to Skalnate 
Pleso and down from Hrebienok: 33€ adults/ 26€ 
school children 12-18 years, students*, seniors 
60+, disabled/ 23€ children 6-12 years/ FREE 
children under 6 years.
Optional: Chairlift ride to Lomnické sedlo: 11€ 
adults/ 9€ students*, school children 12-18 years, 
seniors 60+, disabled/ 8€ children 6-12 years/ 
FREE children under 6 years; sandwich 10PLN.
* holders of ISIC, ITIC, EURO26, GO26 cards.
Attention: You are reminded to take your ID card or passport 
with you.
Required sport clothing and foot wear. 



Lomnica is the second highest peak in the Tatras after Gerlach. It is situated on the Slovak 
side of the Tatras.

 Schedule:
08.30 Leaving Zakopane
10.30 Arrival at Tatranska Lomnica
11.00 Cable car ride to Skalnate Lake (1751 
metres above sea)
12.20 Cable car to Lomnica Peak (2634 metres 
above sea level) 
13.50 Hike along Magistrala trail to Hrebienok 
- about 2,5 hours, break in the mountain hotel 
Zamkowa Chata
17.30 Funicular ride down from Hrebienok 
(1285 metres above sea level) to Stary Smokovec
18.00 Departure to Zakopane
19.30 Arrival at Zakopane

LOMNICKI PEAK

Skalnate Lake and Lomicki Peak
Our trip provides you with the opportunity of 
travelling by 3 different Slovakian funiculars 
and ground cableways. First you take a cable 
car which goes from Tatranska Lomnica to 
Skalnate Lake (1751 metres above sea lev-
el) where you can depart for Lomnicky Peak 
(2634 metres above sea level). At the top of 
Lomnica there is a panorama terrace, where 
- during your 50-minute stay - you can admire 
the panorama of the Tatra Mountains. 

Magistrala trail – Hrebieniok
Early afternoon you leave Skalnate Lake and 
reach Hrebienok (1285 metres above sea lev-
el) by following the Magistrala trail and stop-
ping along the way twice - in the mountain hos-
tel called Zamkowa Chata to take a rest and 
second time down at the Cold Water Water-
falls. From Hrebienok to Stary Smokovec you 
will travel by ground cableway.

Price: 120PLN standard/ 110PLN discount/ 
FREE Children up to 6 years of age.
The price includes: transport by coach or mi-
nibus (depending on attendance),  tour leader, 
personal accident and medical expense in-
surance.
Not included: Funicular ticket up to Skalnate 
Pleso and down from Hrebienok: 33€ adults/ 
26€ school children 12-18 years, students*, 
seniors 60+, disabled/ 23€ children 6-12 years 
/ FREE children under 6 years.

SLOVAKIA
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Organized: every Wednesday  
and Saturday
Skalnate Lake, Lomicki Peak
Hrebienok - cable car ride, Cold Water 
Waterfalls
TOUR GUIDE-LEADER
All tours are conducted in Polish

The top of Lomnica - cable car: 36€ adults/ 29€ 
school children 12-18 years, students*, seniors 
60+, disabled/ 25€ children 6-12 years / FREE 
children under 6 years.
Optional: sandwich 10PLN.
* holders of ISIC, ITIC, EURO26, GO26 cards

Attention: You are reminded to take your ID card or 
passport with you.
Required sport clothing and foot wear. 

Purchase a ticket for the cableway to 
Lomnický Peak three days before the date 
of the trip.

DEMANDING ROUTE - OPTIONAL GONDO-
LA DESCENT
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Trail of Tree Crowns - Bachledova Valley
The Trail is located on the ridge of Spiš Magura 
Mountain. The entire Trail, with a total length of 
1 234 meters, is spiralled above the crowns of 
trees. The maximum height of the Trail is 24 m 
and ends with a 32-metre high viewing tower. 
From the tower, there is an impressive view of 
the Belian Tatras, Zamagurie Region, Pieniny 
Mountains with the Three Crowns Mountain and 
the Niedzica Castle. 

TrickLandia
TrickLandia is the most beautiful mirrored laby-
rinth in the Central Europe. Its rooms house the 
relics of Slovak folk tales, fairy tales, as well as 

Schedule:
08.00 Leaving Zakopane
09.30 Coming to Bachledova Valley, 
approaching to the viewing platform (by foot 
about 40 minutes or gondola lift), walking along 
viewing platform and footbridge, free time
13.00 Leaving Bachledova Valley
13.30 Coming to Starý Smokovec. Visiting 
TrickLandia
15.00 Free time in Starý Smokovec
16.30 Leaving Slovakia
18.00 Planned return to Zakopane

the kingdom of villages and palaces of Slovakia. 
Tricklandia is a unique theme park and gallery 
ideal for the whole family. The project is based 
on trick-art - the art of optical illusion. Among the 
newest attractions, there are three anti-gravity 
chambers and augmented reality.

Starý Smokovec
Starý Smokovec - a small town at the foot of the 
High Tatras. Currently, it is a popular tourist resort, 
mainly for skiers and hikers. One of the most fa-
mous buildings in Starý Smokovec is the Grand 
Hotel which was built in 1904.

Price: 90PLN standard/ 80PLN discount/ FREE 
Children up to 6 years of age.
The price includes: transport by coach or mi-
nibus (depending on attendance), tour leader, 
personal accident and medical expense in-
surance.
Not included: Trail of Tree Crowns: 11€ adults/ 
9€ children 3-14 years, seniors 65+, severely 
disabled/ 28€ family ticket 2+2 (additional child 
up to 14 years surcharge 8€)/ FREE children up 
to 3 years; Trail of Tree Crowns + Gondola (two-
-way ride): 22€ adults/ 18€ children 3-14 years, 
seniors 65+, severely disabled/ 55€ family ticket 
2+2 (additional child up to 14 years surcharge 
15€)/ FREE children up to 3 years; 
Tricklandia: 13€ adults/ 10€ studenci/ 8€ child-
ren 4-15 years, disabled/ 36€ family ticket 2+2/ 
30€ family ticket 2+1 (1 child)/ 25€- family ticket 
1+2 (2 children)/ FREE children under 4 years
Optional: sandwich 10PLN.

Attention: You are reminded to take your ID card or 
passport with you.

We recommend downloading the "Tricklandia" app to your phone.

TRAIL OF TREE CROWNS, 
TRICKLANDIA

SLOVAKIA

Organized: every Tuesday.  

Trail of Tree Crowns, Tricklandia 
Gondola lift Bachledka
TOUR LEADER
All tours are conducted in Polish

Trail of Tree Crowns is an unusual walk among the tops of pines and spruces, which ends with a 
32-metre high viewing tower from which there is an impressive view of the Belian Tatras and Pieniny 
Mountains. 
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Stará Ľubovňa Castle was built at the end of 13th century and is closely related to the Polish 
history. At its foot, there is the Folk Museum - Open-Air Ethographic Exhibition which shows 
a traditional rural life. Trail of Tree Crowns is located in the heart of beautiful forest of the Ba-
chledzka Valley. When walking along it, we will become acquainted with the local flora and fauna. 

Schedule:
08.00 Leaving Zakopane
10.00 Coming to Stará Ľubovňa
10.15 Visiting Stará Ľubovňa Castle
12.15 Visiting open-air folk museum, free time
13.30 Leaving Stará Ľubovňa
15.00 Coming to Bachledova Valley, appro-
aching to the viewing platform (about 40 
minutes by foot or gondola lift), walking along 
viewing platform and footbridge, free time
17.30 Leaving Bachledova Valley
19.00 Planned return to Zakopane

TRAIL OF TREE CROWNS, 
AND STARÁ ĽUBOVŇA CASTLE

Stará Ľubovňa Castle
The Castle was built at the turn of 13th and 14th 
centuries. During the Swedish Deluge, the Polish 
coronation jewels were stored there. Today, the ca-
stle chapel houses their replicas - the crown, the 
apple, the emblem and the coronation mantle. After 
the fire in 1553, the Castle had been rebuilt in the 
Renaissance style, and later - in the Baroque one.

Folk Museum Open-Air Ethographic Exhibition
Next to the Castle, there is the Museum of Folk 
Architecture. It forms an independent exhibition 
which includes 25 buildings transferred there from 
nearby places. There, we can find peasant houses 
showing the traditional culture of this region, farm 
buildings, a watermill and a blacksmith’s workshop. 
The most valuable exhibit is a wooden Greek 
Catholic church from 1833.

Trail of Tree Crowns - Bachledova Valley
The Trail is located on the ridge of Spiš Magura 
Mountain. The entire Trail, with a total length of 1 
234 meters, is spiralled above the crowns of trees. 
The maximum height of the Trail is 24 m and ends 
with a 32-metre high viewing tower. From the tower, 
there is an impressive view of the Belian Tatras, Za-
magurie Region, Pieniny Mountains with the Three 
Crowns Mountain and the Niedzica Castle. 

Price: 120PLN standard/ 110PLN discount/ 
FREE Children up to 6 years of age.

SLOVAKIA
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Organized: every Friday

Stará Ľubovňa Castle, Open-Air Eth-
ographic Museum, Trail of Tree Crowns, 
Gondola lift Bachledka
TOUR LEADER
All tours are conducted in Polish

The price includes:  transport by coach or mini-
bus (depending on attendance), tour leader, guide 
in castle, personal accident and medical expense 
insurance.
Not included: Castle + Folk Museum: 10€ adults/ 
7€ students, seniors 60+/ 6€ children 6-19 years/ 
19€ family ticket (2 adults + max. 4 children up to 
15 years);  Trail of Tree Crowns: 11€ adults/ 9€ 
children 3-14 years, seniors 65+, severely disa-
bled/ 28€ family ticket 2+2 (additional child up to 
14 years surcharge 8€)/ FREE children up to 3 
years; Trail of Tree Crowns + Gondola (two-way 
ride): 22€ adults/ 18€ children 3-14 years, se-
niors 65+, severely disabled/ 55€ family ticket 
2+2 (additional child up to 14 years surcharge 
15€)/ FREE children up to 3 years;
Optional: sandwich 10PLN

Attention: You are reminded to take your ID card or 
passport with you.
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SLOVAK PARADISE I
The aim of our trip to the Slovak Paradise is to present you the most beautiful places where you 
will find silence, peace and wonderful nature. There are hanging bridges, steel steps as well as 
ladders. Some of the trails go through stream ravines and the river’s bed. 

Schedule:

**  ADVANCED ROUTE (approx. 14 km)
WITH THE OPTION OF AN EASIER DESCENT 
08.00 Leaving Zakopane
10.10 Arrival at the car park in Podlesok
10.15 Beginning of the turist trial ‘Sucha Bella’
14.00 Free time and rest on the Klastorisko glade
14.20 Continue the hike, depending on the 
participants’ stamina, along the Hornad Gorge, 
or take the easier return route to the car park
16.30 Free time in Podlesok
17.30 Departure from Slovakia
19.30 Planned return to Zakopane

Sucha Bella Trail
This trail, passed many times by streams, goes 
through attractive hanging bridges and traverses 
along vertical rocks perched over the river’s flow. 
The passage is possible while going up steel steps 
known as “stupaczki” and climbing chains. Some of 
the trails go through stream ravines, often alongsi-
de the river’s bed. Steep rock steps can be climbed 
using ladders - some of them are several metres 
long. Within the trip we have been planned the 
route Sucha Bela (numerous chains and ladders)  
Kláštorisko. It is the most popular trail in the Slovak 
Paradise. Walking time: about 5 hours.

Kláštorisko
The next part of our trip will involve free time on the 
Kláštorisko Glade (744 m a.s.l.) located in the cen-
tre of the Slovak Paradise. In the past, there was a 
monastic settlement and a small town called Ca-

strum Lethon (“Letanski Castle”). The first mounta-
in lodge was established there in 1923.

Hornád Gorge
It is often called a flagship place in the Slovak Pa-
radise as it belongs to the most popular and beau-
tiful trails in Central and Eastern Slovakia. Tourists, 
who are there, have to deal with hanging bridges, 
wooden footbridges as well as steel steps that are 
attached to the rocks and secured with climbing 
chains. The length of the Hornád Gorge is about 
12km.

Price: 130PLN standard/ 120PLN discount.
The price includes:  transport by coach or minibus 
(depending on attendance), care of 2 pilots - guides 
(group over 25 people), entry to the Slovak Para-
dise park, personal accident and medical expense 
insurance.
Not included: no extra fees.
Optional: sandwich 10PLN.

Attention: You are reminded to take your ID card or 
passport with you.

Required sport clothing and foot wear.

Due to the mountainous nature of the tour, it is not recom-
mended for children under 10 years.

SLOVAKIA
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Organized: every Tuesday

Sucha Bella Trail, Hornád Gorge, 
Kláštorisko
TOUR LEADER 
All tours are conducted in Polish
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SLOVAKIA

Tomášovský Výhľad
The terrace on the southern slope of Ludmanky 
with the view on the Hornadu Gorge, Dolina Biele-
ho Potoka, Čertovu Sihoť, and the High Tatra Mo-
untains as well. Beneath the rock terrace in the im-
mediate vicinity of the tourist trail, the cave called 
“Michalova Džura” is located. Tomášovský Výhľad 
is a place where mountain climbing practice and 
competitions are held on a regular basis. Some 
sections in the Hornad Gorge (Prielom Hornádu) 
and Kláštorská Roklina, which are secured with 
holds, footbridges, bridges, chains, steps, and 
ladders, require more caution. The remainder of 
the route are comfortable forest paths and pave-
ments. An especially dramatic section is the pas-
sage from the middle of the Hornad Gorge trough 
the narrow and romantic Kláštorská Roklina to the 
Kláštorisko recreation grounds.

Schedule:
** ADVANCED ROUTE (approx. 16 km) WITHO-
UT THE OPTION OF AN EASIER DESCENT
08.00 Leaving Zakopane
10.00 Arrival at the Cingova car park
10.15 Begin the hike to Tomasovsky Vyhlad 
viewpoint, continuing along the Prielom Horna-
du tourist trail
13.00 Relaxation in the Letanovski Mlyn
14.30 Free time and rest on the Klastorisko 
glade
17.00 Free time in Podlesok
18.00 Scheduled departure from Slovakia
20.00 Return to Zakopane

Hornád Gorge
It is often called a flagship place in the Slovak Pa-
radise as it belongs to the most popular and beau-
tiful trails in Central and Eastern Slovakia. Tourists, 
who are there, have to deal with hanging bridges, 
wooden footbridges as well as steel steps that are 
attached to the rocks and secured with climbing 
chains. The length of the Hornád Gorge is about 
12km.

Price: 130PLN standard/ 120PLN discount.
The price includes: transport by coach or mini-
bus (depending on attendance), care of 2 pilots 
- guides (group over 25 people), entry to the Slo-
vak Paradise park, personal accident and medical 
expense insurance.
Not included: no extra fees.
Optional: sandwich 10PLN.

Attention: You are reminded to take your ID card or 
passport with you.

Required sport clothing and foot wear.

Due to the mountainous nature of the tour, it is not recom-
mended for children under 10 years.

A demanding route with the option of an easier descent.

SLOVAK PARADISE II
Our second route in the area of the Slovak Paradise is an extension of our standard offer for tho-
se you who want to experience more of this charming place or want to begin the adventure in the 
Slovak Paradise from another location. Tomášovský Výhľad is the main point of this programme 
– a beauty spot overlooking the Hornad Gorge and the High Tatra Mountains.

SLOVAKIA
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Organized: every Friday

Hornád Gorge, Tomášovský Výhľad, 
Kláštorisko
TOUR LEADER
All tours are conducted in Polish
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BRATISLAVA 
Bratislava – the capital and the largest city in 
Slovakia which extends on both sides of the 
Danube River. It is the only capital in the world 
bordering two other countries: Hungary and 
Austria. Formerly, Bratislava was an important 
place where two trade routes crossed each 
other and were protected by the Devin Castle. 
Schedule:
05.00 Leaving Zakopane
09.00 Visiting the Castle in Bojnice
11.00 Leaving Bojnice and going to Bratislava
14.00 Visiting Bratislava with a guide
17.00 Free time in the Old Town
19.00 Going to Poland
24.00 Scheduled return to Zakopane
 
Bojnice Castle
The Castle is one of the most beautiful, eldest 
and frequently visited castles in the Central Eu-
rope. It resembles those castles which appear 
in the Disney’s films or are located on the Loire 
River and provides its visitors with plenty of at-
tractions apart from a touching history.

Bratislava – Castle Hill and Old Town
During the stay in Bratislava, we will go to the 
Castle Hill, and then, while doing sightseeing 
on foot, we will see: the Parliament with the 
view on the City and the Bratislava Castle. After 
leaving the Castle Hill, we will get to the Old 
Town, where we will admire: the Saint Martin’s 
Cathedral, Michalska Street and Venturska 
Street – the eldest streets in the City, the Pál-

fiho Palace, de Pauliho Palace, the Palace of 
the Austro-Hungarian Chamber, the Michalska 
Gate, the Franciscan Church, the Main Market 
Square, the Town Hall, and the Hviezdoslav’s 
Square.

Price: 250PLN standard/ 230PLN discount/  
FREE Children up to 6 years of age.
The price includes:  transport by coach or mini-
bus (depending on attendance), tour leader, guide 
in Bojnice Castle, guide in Bratislava, personal 
accident and medical expense insurance, refresh-
ments: sandwich + water.
Not included: Bojnice Castle: 11€ adults/ 8€ se-
niors 65+/ 7€ students*, school children 15-18 years/ 
6€ disabled/ 4,5€ children 6-15 years/ 1,5€ children 
3-6 years/ FREE  children do 3 years.
Optional: photo 2€ / video 5€.
* holders of ISIC, ITIC, EURO26, GO26 cards

Attention: You are reminded to take your ID card or 
passport with you.

SLOVAKIA
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Organized: Saturday every other 
week (02.07, 16.07, 30.07, 13.08, 27.08, 
10.09.2022)

Bojnice Castle, Bratislava – Castle Hill 
and Old Town
3 hours guided tour
Sandwich and water included in the price
TOUR LEADER
All tours are conducted in Polish



BRATISLAVA 

VIENNA  
Vienna attracts with the great richness of 
centuries-old history, culture and tradition. 
During the trip we will see, among others, the 
Gothic Saint Stephen’s Cathedral, the City 
Hall, the Vienna State Opera, the Parliament, 
the University, the Hofburg Palace, as well as 
the former residence of the Habsburgs – the 
Schönbrunn Palace.
 Schedule:
00.30 Leaving Zakopane
07.15 Coming to Hundertwasser’s House
07.30 Transfer to Belvedere 
08.15 Walking through the Belweder Gardens 
to the center
09.00 Meeting with a guide - Karlsplatz: Vienna 
State Opera, Hofburg Palace, City Hall and 
Parliament. Walking along Grabenstrasse 
towards Saint Stephen’s Cathedral
11.30 Free time
14.30 Coming to Schönbrunn Palace - visiting 
the palace gardens, walking towards Gloriette
15.30 Visiting Schönbrunn Palace or free time 
in the palace garden
17.30 Leaving Vienna
24.00 Return to Zakopane

24-hour tour
Organized:  every Thursday 

2.5 hours guided tour
Possibility to visit Schönbrunn Palace
Old Town, Belvedere, Hundertwasser’s 
House
Sandwich and water included in the price
TOUR LEADER 
All tours are conducted in Polish

Belvedere and Hundertwasser’s House
The baroque palace of Prince Eugene of Savoy, lo-
cated on a hill, in a beautiful environment, from which 
there is a wide view of the garden composition.
Hudertwasser's House It is an unusual several-
-storey tenement house which stands out against 
the other buildings due to its colours, shapes and 
lack of straight lines or any symmetry. It belongs to 
one of the most famous architectural works of art by 
Friedensreich Hundertwasser.

Historic Monuments in The City Centre
Vienna's Old Town is considered the most beau-
tiful in Europe. It features the medieval St Ste-

phen's Cathedral and many 19th century buildin-
gs, including the National Opera building and the 
Art Museum.

Schönbrunn Palace
It is the former summer residence of the Empress 
Sisi. It is one of the most beautiful Baroque buildin-
gs in Europe. It enchants with a fascinating park 
landscape, the Palm House, the Gloriette and a 
zoo.

AUSTRIA
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Price: 300PLN standard/ 270PLN discount/ 
FREE Children up to 6 years of age.
The price includes: transport by coach or mini-
bus (depending on attendance), tour leader, guide 
in Vienna, audio guide for large groups, personal 
accident and medical expense insurance, refre-
shments: sandwich + water.
Not included: public transportation tickets: 8€ 
adults, youth above 15 years/ 0€ children up to 15 
years (only valid during holidays and school-free 
days)/ FREE children under 6 years.
Optional: Schönbrunn Palace (Imperial Tour): 
22€ adults/ 18€ students up to 25 years*, disa-
bled/ 15€ children, school children up to 18 years/ 
FREE children under 6 years.
* Discounts only on the basis of an international 
student ID card

Attention: You are reminded to take your ID card or 
passport with you.



BUDAPEST 
Budapest itself combines extraordinary beauty of modern western metropolis with the historical 
spirit of the former Habsburg Empire. It impresses with its picturesque location and richness of 
monuments, such as: the Saint Matthias’s Church, the Royal Castle.

Saint Stephen's Basilica
St Stephen's Basilica was dedicated to the first 
Hungarian King Stephen I. It houses the most 
important national relic - the dried hand of the pa-
tron saint of the temple. The basilica is the largest 
church in the Hungarian capital, with a capacity 
of over 8000. It is crowned by a 96-metre high 
dome with a mosaic depicting God the Father.

River cruise
Danube River Cruises are one of the most po-
pular tourist attractions when visiting Budapest. 
From the deck of the ship, you can admire the 
most important monuments of the Hungarian 
capital.

Price:  
270PLN standard/ 240PLN discount/  
FREE Children up to 6 years of age.
The price includes: transport by coach or minibus 
(depending on attendance), tour leader, guide in 
Budapest, personal accident and medical expen-
se insurance, refreshments: sandwich + water.
Not included: tram’s ticket: 1650HUF; cruise on 
Danube: 15€.
Optional: Matthias Church: 2000HUF adults/ 
1500HUF students, school children, seniors 60+/ 
FREE children under 6 years; St Stephen's Basi-
lica: 1200HUF adults/ 1000HUF students, school 
children/ 900HUF seniors 65+/ FREE children un-
der 6 years; dinner approx. 3000HUF (1000HUF 
= approx. 2,50€).
Attention: You are reminded to take your ID card or 
passport with you.

Schedule:
00.01 Leaving Zakopane
07.00 Arrival to Budapest. Heroes' Square. 
Meet the guide, travel by bus to Andrassy’Alley, 
sightseeing: Castle’s Hill’s, Mathias Church, 
Royal Castle.
12.00 Cruise on the Danuabe (landing-stage 
near Margaret Bridge)
13.00 Continuation of the tour: St.Stephan’s 
Basilica, The Parliament, Statue of Imre Nagy
14.00 Transfer to Vaci street - free time
17.30 Departure to Poland 
24.00 Return to Zakopane
 
Andrassy Avenue, Castle Hill and Royal Castle
We will start our sightseeing tour of Budapest 
with a drive down Budapest's longest street, 
Andassy Avenue, a representative avenue that 
was declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site 
in 2002. Then we will go to Matthias Church, 
which is one of the most important and well-k-
nown churches in Hungary. It is located practi-
cally in the centre of Castle Hill, at Holy Trinity 
Square, and its soaring neo-Gothic tower ma-
kes it one of the most recognisable sights of 
Budapest. Castle Hill is a representative place 
in the capital, the oldest part of the city and the 
Royal Castle are located there.

24-hour tour
Organized: every Tuesday  
Additionally: Thursday between 
14.07-25.08.2022
6.5 hours of guided tours 
River cruise
Andrassy Avenue, Castle Hill, Royal 
Castle and Saint Stephen's Basilica
Sandwich and water included in the price
TOUR LEADER
All tours are conducted in Polish
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Eger - called "Little Cracow" - is a picturesque 
town famous for its baroque sights, thermal wa-
ters and delicious wine.

Schedule:
05.00 Leaving Zakopane
10.30 Eger sightseeing with guide: Dobo 
Square, Minorite Church, School Building, 
Eger Castle
13.30 Visiting Valley of the Beautiful Woman. 
Tasting wine and traditional goulash soup - 
accompanied by gypsy music band
16.00 Eger Thermal Pools or free time
18.30 Planned departure from Hungary
24.00 Return to Zakopane

Eger
The way to Hungary goes firstly through Slo-
vakia, picturesque Spiš and extending around 
views on the Tatra Mountains. Eger is located at 
the foot of the Bükk Mountains on the River Eger. 
The Town impresses with the richness of monu-
ments and charm of narrow streets. Eger and its 
neighbouring areas are famous for thermal pools 
as well as wine cultivation and production, inclu-
ding the most famous Egri Bikavér (“Bull’s Blood 
of Eger”). It is a mecca for wine lovers.

Tasting wine and traditional goulash soup
During your stay in the Valley of Beautiful Wo-
man, we will invite you to taste the well-known 
- and appreciated in Poland - wine Egri Bikavér. 
Only a few carefully selected types of grapes are 
used for its production. This guarantees an inten-
se aroma, ruby colour as well as pleasant and 
slightly tart taste.

Magyaros gulyásleves kenyérrel is delicious 
goulash soup with bread. This is one of the most 
famous Hungarian dishes. The soup is dense, 
spicy and stodgy, and has pieces of meat and 
vegetables.

Pool complex Termal Eger
The complex is located in the center of Eger, 
in the city park. There are 7 recreational pools, 
a sports swimming pool, a Turkish bath, spa 
and wellness buildings, numerous cafes and 
food booths. The advantage of the complex is 
a large space with numerous grass areas for 
camping.

Price: 250PLN standard/ 230PLN discount/ 
FREE Children up to 6 years of age.
The price includes: transport by coach or mini-
bus (depending on attendance), tour leader, guide 
in Eger, personal accident and medical expense 
insurance, tasting wine Egri Bikavér and traditio-
nal goulash soup, gypsy music band, admission to 
Minorite Church, refreshments: sandwich + water.
Not included: Eger Castle: 2400HUF
Optional: Eger Thermal Pool: 2400HUF adults/ 
2000HUF children 4+, school children; Marzi-
pan Museum: 1500HUF adults/ 800HUF school 
children, students; dinner approx. 3000HUF 
(1000HUF = approx. 2,50€).
Attention: You are reminded to take your ID card or 
passport with you.

EGER

Organized: Saturday every other week 
(09.07, 23.07, 06.08, 20.08, 03.09.2022)

5.5 hours of guided tours 
Vineyards in the Valley of Beautiful 
Woman: wine tasting and traditional 
goulash soup,  gypsy music
Pool complex Termal Eger
Sandwich and water included in the price
TOUR LEADER
All tours are conducted in Polish
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